Student Elections

Student elections will take place on November 27, 2015. Follow #aubelections on Twitter for updates and results. READ MORE

American University of Beirut reinstates tenure after 30 years

Trustees of AUB voted to reinstate tenure after a 30-year hiatus. The decision was voted on by acclamation in the University Senate in 2014, and carried forward by the current administration under AUB President Dr. Fadlo R. Khuri and Interim Provost Dr. Mohamad Harajli. READ MORE

AUB President, trustee, and alumni awarded by TAKREEM

AUB President Fadlo R. Khuri has been awarded the Scientific and Technological Achievement Award at TAKREEM’s 6th Award Ceremony held in Dubai. READ MORE

Healthier diet for a healthier planet

The Arab Forum for Environment (AFED) annual conference launched the 2015 AFED annual report on "Sustainable Consumption for Better Resource Management in Arab Countries." AUB team co-authored one of three chapters of the report on "Sustainable Food Consumption in Arab Countries." READ MORE

'Dealing with antibiotics carefully.. and with a prescription'

Assafir reports on AUB’s K2P "Rapid Response: Tackling the Antibiotics Resistance Problem." READ MORE

Upcoming events

- IFI panel on incineration (in Arabic), Nov. 24, 11am, IFI, Aud. READ MORE
- Russian Cultural Center piano concert by Dmitry Masleev, Nov. 24, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- FHS seminar 'Public Health in Emergency Situations: The Experience of Lebanon,' by David Vickers, Nov. 25, 12noon, Van Dyck Hall, Boustany Aud. READ MORE
- CAMES Islamic Studies Majalis in Islamic Studies research forum presentation 'Being Found in Translation: From al-Kindi’s Metaphysics and Beyond,' by Dr. Hani Hassan, Nov. 25, 12noon, Bldg. 37 READ MORE
- IFE panel discussion 'Democratic transitions in the Arab Region, aspirations and reality,' Nov. 27, College Hall, Aud. B1 READ MORE
- ZNMP 'Somewhere' concert by Sami Hawat and his 'Rahhala' (Voyagers) Band, Nov. 28, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE

Announcements
'The Great Capture'
Al Akhbar reports on AUB's IFI and World Bank launch of "Lebanon Economic Monitor Fall 2015: The Great Capture." READ MORE

Safety and Security Information - November 23, 2015
READ MORE

- 'For Better Public Health' - Information session on master programs READ MORE
- AUB Honey Day Extension 2015 READ MORE
- Blood Drive READ MORE
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